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Abstract - Relaxor single crystals such as PZN-PT piezoelectric strain coefficient, and ethe dielectric
and PMN-PT exhibit superior electromechanical permittivity. The voltage sensitivity, Vlp, where V is
properties and are touted as the next-generation the voltage output, and p the acoustic pressure, can
materials for future high performance piezo devices. be obtained from (1) and (2), as follows:
This work describes a new hydrophone made of high-
sensitivity PZN-PT single crystal d31 sensing elements.
Three such elements are mounted in custom-made _ _
housing. A compartment is provided to house the three V/p - dt/e= gt (3)
pre-amplifiers, one for each element. In the current
prototype each element has its own input. This allows t in (3) is the thickness of the sensing element, and g
the directionality of each element to be measured and
the possibility of locating the source direction from the (=d /u) iS the piezoelectric voltage constant. Note
combined signals of the three elements. A compact low that under near static condition, the sensitivity of an
noise high impedance voltage follower pre-amplifier acoustic wave sensor is a product of its piezoelectric
has been designed which provides 26dB of gain. The voltage constant (g) and thickness (t). Under dynamic
overall sensitivity was measured to be -169dB re 1 conditions, one also needs to take into consideration
V/pPa. Directionality has been measured to be the acoustic matching, wave transmission and
approximately omni-directional within ±1dB, up to a reflection characteristics of the sensing elements.
frequency of 7 kHz.

A. Selection of Single Crystal Sensing Element
1. INTRODUCTION High-homogeneity high-performance flux-grown

Pb(Zn1l3Nb2/3)03-PbTiO3 (PZN-PT) single crystal
Single crystals have very attractive properties produced by Microfine Materials Technologies PIL

compared to conventional piezo composites as was used in the present project. In order to achieve
sensing element of hydrophones. Due to their higher high voltage sensitivity and to obtain sufficiently high
piezoelectric constants, single crystals give a higher electrical impedance of the resultant sensor, d31-
voltage output per unit pressure than piezo sensing mode PZN-7%PT single crystal active
composites. This increases the sensitivity of the elements were selected. This means that the
resultant hydrophone for a given size of sensing sensing element used is in the form of a plate,
elements used. electrically poled in the thickness direction. It senses

In this paper, we describe a prototype hydrophone the acoustic pressure at one of the end faces and
which utilizes single crystal active elements as the generates a corresponding voltage output across the
acoustic pressure sensors, and low noise front end electroded faces. This is shown schematically in Fig.
pre-amplifiers which give good sensitivity in a
compact hydrophone unit.

11. FABRICATION OF HIGH-SENSITIVITY SINGLE
CRYSTAL HYDROPHONE

The sensitivity of a piezoelectric sensing element output x
can be estimated based on the constitutive equation ||
below: \Force or

pressure
S= sT+ dE (1) Fig. 1: Schematic of ad31 single crystal sensing plate
D = E+ dT (2)
where S is the induced strain, Tthe applied stress, E Lh siglt rsa3 3-es lmet r bu
the applied electrical field, D the electrical 12 X4 X1.6 mm In dimensions. After grinding and
displacement, s the elastic compliance, d the polishing to the desired dimensions, the plates were
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vacuum coated on both of the largest L x w faces, with water through the acoustic window of the
first with a thin bondcoat of nichrome and then a layer housing. The single crystal sensing element was first
of gold-palladium electrode. After coating, the plates bonded onto a 1 mm thick alumina backing plate by
were optimally poled in the thickness direction in means of epoxy. After curing, the alumina backing
silicone oil at room temperature. The measured plate was bonded onto the base of the module
properties of the poling crystals are given in TABLE housing with epoxy and carefully inserted into the
1. Also given in the table are the properties of state- front end of the module and secured with screws.
of-the-art PZT ceramics for comparison purposes. It
is evident from this table that PZN7%-PT single Backing plate
crystal d31 plates give superior d31 and g31 values,
being more than 5 times in value compared with
those of state-of-the-art lead zirconate titanate (PZT)
ceramics.

Single crystal
TABLEI1 activeelem ent

Transverse properties of high-sensitivity
PZN-7%PT single crystal used

Material d3l k31 KT g31 Fig. 3: Individual sensor module
(pC/N) (Vm/N)*

PZN 3000- >09| 5000- 007 D. Construction of hydrophone compartment
7%PT 4000 6000 0.08 The hydrophone consists of three sensor modules
PZT 220 0.5 2000 0.012 at about 1200 apart. Having 3 sensor modules of

individual voltage output is advantageous in that this*g1= cA1 I £33 = d31 I (KTe0); e0(permittivity of vacuum) gives:
= 8.854x 10-12 C2/Nm2 (a) more even omni-directionality,

(b) enhanced sensitivity (sum of 3 sensor

B. Modular Design of hydrophone outputs),
Fig. 2 shows the modular design of the intended (c) improved robustness (i.e. remains functional

hydrophone. It consists of a waterproof acoustic even if one or two of the sensing elements fail)
window hydrophone compartment and the pre- and
amplifier compartment. The overall dimensions are (d) possible estimation of direction of arrival by
036mmx48mm, excluding the 2 mm thick waterproof comparing phase differences between the 3
encapsulation. sensor outputs.

The assembled hydrophone sensor and integrated
pre-amps is moulded with 2 mm thick acoustic
window material. The fabricated prototype is shown
in Fig. 4. Silicon rubber is used as the tentative

Hydrophone window material in this prototype, as shown in the
compartment picture; polyurethane will be used in the final version._111111111111111111 1111 ~~~~~~~~~~~~........... ............................_

_~~~~~~compartment

Fig. 2: Module design of vector sensor_

The mnodular sensor e_leent design, shown in

Fig. 3, is adopted for enhanced robustness and ease

of quality control and assembly. Each sensor module 1111111111111111111111111
is made up of a poled PZN-7%PT single crystal d31 Fig. 4: Photograph of a single crystal hydrophone prototype
plates, of 12 x4 xl.6T mm3 in dimensions. All poled
single crystal plates used registered d3-, values higher E. Design of Pre-amps
than 3000 pC/N. The 4 xl .6 end of the single crystal In this prototype version of the hydrophone, each
plate was used as the sensing area, via interaction of the three hydrophone elements has an
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independent preamp and output. The sensitivity of generally higher than the high impedance voltage
the hydrophone without pre-amps was found to be - follower. The high input impedance follower on the
194dBV re lpPa. In order to meet the design other hand, has the advantage that its noise gain can
specification, a 25dB pre-amp was designed and built be controlled easily, thus achieving better noise
such that the impedance of the sensor is matched at performance. However, it can be sensitive to any
its input and low impedance is presented at its output. intermittent capacitance limiting it to short cable

The design of pre-amps is based around a high application. Since the pre-amplifers are located close
impedance voltage follower. The operational amplifier to sensor, this does not pose as a problem to us.
was selected with the lowest possible current noise, Hence, the high impedance voltage follower is
as this will be the main noise contribution when implemented to take advantage of its lower noise
interfacing with a high impedance source [1,2,3]. Any characteristics.
noise introduced near the sensor will go through the LTC6421 is pin compatible to LT1 169, hence we
same order of amplification as the sensor signal and use the same circuitry for both. A drawback of the
therefore should be suppressed efficiently in order to LT1169 was that it presented a relatively high dc
maintain high signal to noise ratio (SNR). offset (up to 2mV); this was unacceptable for the first

The overall design is such that we provide a base stage circuitry, as it would have reduced the effective
PCB that is to be mechanically mounted to the dynamic range. A DC servo was implemented to
bottom of hydrophone chassis. The incoming power rectify this issue, making sure that any dc offset
supply cable and preamplied analog output cables would be compensated so that the output voltage
will be soldered into this PCB with enough would always swing around the signal ground.
mechanical strength to minimize contact vibration Currently the power supply for the circuitry is kept
which will appear in data as signal noise. Three at ±5V although the maximum rating of this device is
independent and identical analog front end modules ±20V. This is done so that the gate-to-junction
will be soldered onto this base PCB. leakage current is reduced and the heat generation

Apart from providing mechanical support, the base was minimized at the same time. If higher voltage
board also regulates the incoming power supply swing is needed, a higher voltage power supply can
before providing them to the analog front end. The be used.
power supply is chosen to be ultra low noise, small Fig. 5 shows the actual analog front end which is
size linear regulator. They take ±5.5VW±20V supply partially mounted in the chassis. The base PCB that
and provide ±5V output with ripple noise in micro provides regulated power supply to the preamps is
volts range. This provides the flexibility of using wide round in shape and fits into the hydrophone chassis.
input range power supply and minimizes the The three analog frond ends are soldered vertically
contamination of power supply noise into signal.The onto the base PCB. We provided good solid ground
design also provides an option to accommodate planes to ensure good noise performance.
single +5V supply input and generate ±5V to the front
end modules with minor degrade of the power supply
noise performance. For this, a low noise switching
DC/DC converter is implemented before the negative
supply regulator to generate negative supply from
positive voltage.

Two top range high input impedance op amps, ---..........
LTI 169, and LTC6421 were evaluated for their noise
and gain-bandwidth performance. Both units have
very high input impedance and very low bias current,
giving us superior noise performance. For example
LT1169 has 6nVUHz and 1fAUHz while LTC6421

has 7nV and 0.6fA typically. Both units have ....................................................................

GhaineBandidtho Pofaductag-mitnofv5c3MHzand 18MHz TheeFot n nlge nhipwrspl
output voffset ofageLtC64e first lowethruhan LTarge

amplifier and the second is by using a high 111. TESTING OF THE ELECTRONICS
impedance voltage follower. Charge amplifier has the
advantage of being able to accommodate larger The basic tests done on the preamps are transfer
variance in capacitance, hence supports long cable. function of the electronics (excluding the sensor
The disadvantage is that its circuitry noise is transfer function), estimations overall self-noise of
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sensor plus electronics, and frequency response of The noise performance has been evaluated in
the unit. three setups: the front end itself with equivalent

The transfer function of the pre-amplifiers are impedence terminated at its input, the front end with
measured using Stanford Research System's signal single crystal sensor in air and the front end single
analyzer model SR785, with the pre-amplifiers' inputs crystal assembled in the chassis. Each reading is
terminated with equivalent impedance of the sensor. zero meaned before the peak to peak values and
A sine sweep is provided from 100Hz to 50 kHz is r.m.s. values are recorded. Five measurements has
injected into the Unit under test and the output is been done on each channels at each setup. And the
observed to realize the frequency response. The results are shown in TABLE 2.
experiment schematics and typical transfer function
curve of the electronics channels are provided in Fig. TABLE 2
6. Estimated electronics self-noise

[Network | +5V Noise Peak-to-peak/r.m.s. (mV)
|Analyzer DUT Supply Channel Gain Electronics Electronics Placed in

| Src -> [ X OUT H |(dB) with sensor housing
CHO 1 25.6 2.4/0.3 2.4/0.3 2.2/0.27
H1 2 25.5 3.2/0.44 3.2/0.47 2.3/0.27

3 25.6 3/0.38 3/0.44 2.4/0.25
28 Log Magnitude

24- Taking the maximum self noise to be 0.27 mV
22 - r.m.s,, equivalent self noise expressed in terms of
M l pressure is 54 dB re luPaUHz assuming the noise
16 bandwidth is limited by the hydrophone operating
142- frequency range of 20kHz. Note that this

measurement is done using an oscilloscope set to
8 9 -20MHz bandwidth without a Faraday cage; therefore

4990 9980 49Z0 19960 24950 29940 34930 39920 44910 49900

Phaze the noise measure could include significant out of
70 l lband contaminations up to 20MHz (up to 30dB more
50- bandwidth). This represents the upper limit of the self
40 noise power and we would expect the actual self-
30 noise to be much smaller.

0-I B. Evaluation of Sensitivity and directionality
120 X- 4 |In order to estimate the sensitivity, we calibrated
30 - - - - - - - - - i the hydrophone against a standard CT10 reference,

49909980 14970 19960 24950 29940 34930 39920 44910 49900 th spcf aioishwnnTAL3.heSgl
Hz ~~~~~the specification is shown in TABLE 3. The Single

Fig. 6: Analog electronics bench test schematic and typical crystal hydrophone is mounted on the bottom of a
transfer function steel pole using a plastic collar. The reference

hydrophone was located next to the single crystal
A. Preliminary estimation of self-noise hydrophone. A source transducer was used to emit a

A. ePreliminardstmtinoself-noiseoftheunitisestfrequency sweep from a few Hz to 25 kHz. Due to
The broadband self-noise of the unit is estimated the source transducer used and the limitations of the

using Tektronix digital oscilloscope that is setup up to size of the tank, which affect the amplitude and
observe 20MHz bandwidth. The fully assembles unit propagation of lower frequencies, the results are
is placed in a foam protection to minimize mechanical shown starting from 2 kHz up to 20 kHz.
vibration and is powered through a HP laboratory TABLE 3
power supply as shown in OCT10 Reference hydrophone specification

EM shielding matt Receiving sensitivity -211dB ±3dB
(re 1pPa/V)/V)

±5V supply Frequency range 1 Hz 170kHz
< >~~~~~~~~~~Horizontal directivity ±2dB @ 100kHz

DU Signal Vertical directivity ±3dB @ 100kHz (except|
l | l l OSC | ~~~~~~~~~~nearthe cab housing)

|Nominal capacitance |3.4nFl

To minimize the effect of directionality of the
Fig.7: chemtic of elfnois mesureentreference hydrophone, the standing waves and nulls

In the tank, the sweep was repeated while moving the
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sourcetransducer around the tank. The power Comparison of each passive element against reference Hydrophone
spectrum of the received signals for the CT10 I I I I I Element 1-10 h h h t Eeet

reference and each channel of the single crystal m 20 Reference
hydrophone are calculated and averaged over the I0 _
repeated measurements. The top graph of Fig.8 ' - 8
shows the power spectrum of the received signal on 50
the reference and each of the channels of the single r
crystal hydrophonewithoutpre-amp. The single -70 ----
crystal element follows the shape of the reference -80 _____

. . L ~~~~~~~~~II I Ihydrophone, but is around lO0to 12 dB more -90 - - - -----------L-__
sensitive. -100- --_L_L_L_L_L_L_ L_

-l I_ I_ I_ I__Fig. 8 also shows the calibration curves of the -110 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
signal crystal hydrophone without pre-amp. Each Frequency [kHz]
element is within 2-3dB of each other, certainly in the Calibration curves for each passive element

design frequency range up to 7kHz. The single Element1
I II I I I ~~~~~~~Element2crystal hydrophone is 1 0 to 12 dB better than the50 Element 3

reference. Given that sensitivity of the CT10 is -211 m
dBV re 1 pPa, we can estimate the sensitivity of the '40 _ _ _ _
single crystal hydrophone to be around -199dBV re 1
pPa.

In Fig. 9, the received level and the calibration
curves are shown for the 3 elements summed
together, they show a 5dB increase due to array gain, 10
and hence a sensitivity of -194dBV re 1 pPa.

In Fig. 10, the top graph shows the power 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
spectrum densities of the received signal on the Frequency [kHz]

reference and each channel of the single crystal Fig. 8: Power spectrum of received signal and
hydrophone with pre-amp. Again the single crystal calibration against reference for each element of
hydrophone follows the shape of the reference fairly hydrophone without pre-amp.
well. The bottom graph shows the calibration curves

ofthesignalcrystal hydrophone with pre-amp. We Comparison of summed elements against reference Hydrophone

can see that single crystal hydrophone is 35 to 40 dB Reference
better than the reference. Given that sensitivity of the 1- --- SummedElements
CT10 is -211dBV re lpPa, we can estimate the
sensitivity of each element of the single crystal
hydrophone to be -176 to -171dBV re lpPa. This
close to estimated value of based on the sensitivity of -_
the elements of the single crystal hydrophone without E

pre-amp, given that the pre-amps have a 25dB gain. I___ _ ______
In Fig. 11, the received level and the calibration B 7--------__

curves are shown for the 3 elements summed LII I
together, they show a 5dB increase due to array gain, I I I I I
and hence a sensitivity of -169dBV re 1pPa. 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Frequency [kHz]

Calibration curves for summed elements

Summed Elements

50 -I I I I

0,

ID0.
(D 20

I- e > ~ I I

120___________i__

I.I
24 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Frequency [kHz]

Fig. 9: Power spectrum of received signal and
calibration against reference for the summed
elements of hydrophone without pre-amp.
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Comparison of each element with pre-amp against reference Hydrophone C. Directionality

I I I I I Element 1
-10 I-_-_4E-lement2+10I______I I
_ Element2 In order to measure the directionality, a source

-20.-- I---4--4 Element 3InodrtmesethI-30 _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ______ Reference transducer is used to emit a single frequency pulse,-30--U)4-±-4_-_-_ which is received on the single crystal hydrophone.r -40 I- - --

-5 The hydrophone is then rotated thought a series of
(D 50 - = -I - -4A - - 4 - -+-- --I---
r angles and the received power is plotted as a
-o -60 -I- - - - - 4 - - + -- I--I
E function of angle. The source transducer is mounted

-70 I- -4 4-80. I I IlIl.......l... in a parabolic dish, which helps to produce a more
% -80_____ ------ ______focused beam, this in turn helps to keep down the

m l I I I | | | | number of reflections from the water surface and
-100 ___--------S--|--|--|---- -_ sides of the tank. The received signal on each sensor
-110

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 is cross correlated with the sent signal, and the direct
Frequency [kHz]si n l th

arrival is identified and windowed. A number of
Calibration curves for each element with pre-amp pulses are sent and the received direct arrivalsare

IElement then averaged before the power is calculated and
50 - .---------.--- l-- Element stored. The single crystal hydrophone is rotated in 10

m I III I <degree increments, and the measurement repeated.
ID40-400 I I It t 1 To determine the experimental error of this method,

the measurements were taken without rotating the
-ID-4-4-4- single crystal hydrophone, and the variation was

found to be less than 0.1 dB.
> 20 - - -I--------C--C-- -- -- --*.20- -Figure 12, shows the directionality at 4 and 8 kHz,I I I-- I- I- for each element. The directionality of the individual
l ll l l l l l elements show similar responses, with around ±2dB

0 A _ I _ L _ _ _ of variation with direction, and bias in the sensitivity in
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 oFrequency [kHz] direction of the element is facing.

Fig. 10: Power spectrum of received signal and Figure 13, shows the directionality at 4 and 8 kHz, for
calibration against reference for each element of the summed elements. The variation with direction is

hydrophone with pre-amp around ±1dB.

Comparison of summed elements against reference Hydrophone D ir ectio na lit! plot for E len ent at4KHz
| | _ Refe~~~~~~erence D,a

-10 -_- -_- -b% dB-10 . _ S__ _ __ _ _ _ _ Summed Elements ..2 0

m-20- -3-- * S;

U -30 . . . .. Xi)

6 -60- - L_

U)

_8 I___I-__IL
- L

L__ L
_ %1;

-100 -e w -^t

-102 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 2 0 _1

Calibration curves for summed elements60 ir ectiona lit plot for E lem ent at 8 KHZ
Summed ElementsI I I I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~OCDdBlL

50 _ _3_ _________

m~~~~~ I I I I E | X

40 .- - - - ---.9 >_

40-- -.

I I I I I I II * :'3 4
F u [kHz]

I~~~~~~~~~~Fg 12 Dietonlt of iniida elmet of th singl
g 11Poe spctu of rcive siga anI~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~rsa hyrphn wit pre-amp -

cairtinaans eeenef.sumdeemnso
hyrphn wit pre-amp.I

0* I ~~i1riisj:I:;:K;/- 6



Directionality plot for Element at 4 KHz

- 1 0~~~~~
9ct 0 d

-12 0

1800

Fi.1:DireectionaI lty for Elersumedtelmet ofKHz

-300 00g
2'

-60.>AADO L I

pAssvsingle crystal hydrophone witheeprevelope

and tested, by Materials Technologies P/L and ARL.
The sensitivity is -169dB re 1 V/pPa. The
directionality is fair, being close to omni-directional
within ±1dB.
We expect slightly better performance in

subsequent iterations, during the development of the
upgrades of the preamps and due to improvement in
the potting/molding techniques.
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